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Hon. Secretary: Dr.D. J. Hatton (9587 9970)
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CARSS COTTAGE MUSEUM is open each Sunday and Public Holiday (except
Good Friday and Christmas Day) from 1.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.
Admission - Adults $2.00 and Children 50 cents each.
Groups by special arrangement contact - 1. Hatton or B.Butters.
MEMBERSHIP OF KOGARAH HISTORICAL SOCIETY IS $6.00 per annum
(single) $9.00 per annum (couple).

HAPPY MOTHERS DAY.
A Mother makes the house a home and a happy place to be. She is the one they can
count on for the things that matter most of all. She is their food and their bed and
their extra blanket when it grows cold in the night; she is their warmth and health and
their shelter; she is the one they want to be near when they cry. Katherine Hathaway.
"A little book for my Mother" - Helen Exley.
E1vfPIRE DAY. Mr.J.Drake of Oatley has loaned the Society a Medal issued for
"Empire Day - Kogarah 1905". How proudly his ancestor would have received and
worn this Medal.
Empire Day was celebrated on the 24th May, which was Queen Victoria's Birthday.
Patriotism ran high, School children had special assemblies and a half day holiday.
Weeks before children gathered bushes for their bonfire and often with the help of
their parents stacked the bushes high and made a Scarecrow to put on top. There was
of course the selecting of fireworks - flowerpots, sparklers, catherine wheels,
bungers, tom thumbs and sky rockets. Many a letterbox was damaged by a basket
bomb set off by skylarking youths. I loved this day, it made me feel so patriotic and
so proud for Australia to be part of the "Empire" along with Canada and NewZealand.
Since the 1960s we don't celebrate Empire Day - we aren't allowed to buy fireworks
and we have little open space to build bon-fires! Now we are part of the
Commonwealth. What did Empire Day mean to you?

MONTHL Y MEETINGS.
All meetings are now held in the Kogarah School of Arts, Bowns Road, Kogarah on

the second Thusday of each month.
May 13 -

1 p.m. Committee Meeting.
2 p.m. General Meeting - Speaker: Mrs. Cherry Cordner
Author of "A Mavis Sing" the story of an Australian family.
Junel0 1 p.m. Committee Meeting.
2 p.m. General Meeting - Speaker: Stella Ericcson - Her life on
Lord Howe Island during the War years and her Husband's
Involvement in war related activities.
July 8 1 p.m. Committee Meeting.
2 p.m. General Meeting - Speaker: Mr. Featherstone who will show
a Video "Gettysburg to Gallipoli". After the American Civil
War many moved to Australia and some of their descendants
fought in WWl. He would be interested to know what was
happening in our area during the years 1861-65.
August 12 1 p.m.Committee Meeting.
2 p.m. General Meeting. - Speaker to be advised.
September 9 - 1 p.m. Committee Meeting.
2 p.m. General Meeting - Speaker to be advised.
October 14 - 1 p.m. Committee Meeting.
2 p.m. General Meeting - Speaker: Mr. Don McPhee - "Old Sydney
Theatre". An interesting talk about people and shows from
By-gone days.
MUSEUM ROSTER.
2 - Betty Goodger - Janette Hollebone
9 - Joan Hatton - Arthur Ellis
16 - Glad Baldwin - Thellie Tatum
23 - Rae Reed - Ken Grieves
30 - Flo Pilot - Gilda Tilia
June
6 - Betty Goodger - Janette Hollebone
13 - Maree Wheatley - Margaret McArthur
14 - Betty Goodger (Queen's Birthday)
20 - Gertie Johns - Grace Watson
27 = Beryl Butters - Nance Owens
July 4 - Betty Goodger - Janette Hollebone
11 - Glad Baldwin - Thellie Tatum
18- Rae Reed - Ken Grieve
24 = Flo Pilot - Gilda Tilia
August = I = Betty Goodger = Janette Hollebone
8 - Maree Wheatley - Margaret McArthur
14 = Gertie Johns - Grace Watson
Please contact Beryl Butters if dates allocated are not suitable.
The Mayor,Councillor Graham Staas, included in his letter in the Leader last week, a
request for volunteers to go on duty at the Museum. So far we have had one response.
We do appreciate the Mayor's interest in the Society and thank him for this.
May -

Our Annual Meeting was well attended in March - the election of office bearers was
conducted by the Mayor who took quite an interest in the Society and became a
Member on the day. All office bearers were elected for a second term.
SOCIAL REPORT.
We regret the April Tour to Hornsby had to be cancelled as our Guide had to go into
Hospital for an operation. It may be
as well as weatherwise it was a terrible day.
Our next tour will be on Monday, 28 June to Strathfield.
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Congratulations to Bev and Brian Warton who recently celebrated their Ruby
Wedding Anniversary. Also we understand that the printing of their book about
the history of Hurstville Grove is in its final stages. We are anxious to get a copy
of same.

* ¥ * ¥ *

V ALE. We regret the Passing Away of our member, Enid Boughton on the 24th April.
We were pleased she was able to come to our Christmas get-together with Gertie.
We knew she was far from well with cancer and she spent the last couple of months in
Calvary Hospital.. We extend our sincere sympathy to her daughter, Helen, (also a
member) and her family.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
It is sometime since the gardens at the Museum have looked so neat and tidy. Thanks
to Kogarah Council employing people working for the dole, the overgrown gardens
have all been dug up and a variety of flowers planted amongst remaining shrubs.
New curtains have been put up in the Museum and they look very nice. The curtains,
together with the carpet throughout, all help to improve the appearance of the
Museum. It has been encouraging to have members visit the Museum and say how
impressed they were with displays and the general appearance of the Museum. One
of these was Jack Lean, who took some visitors down a few weeks ago. We are glad
to say Jack is now feeling well enough to work on a complete collection of postcard
size photographs from all the negatives he has compiled over the years. These will be
a great acquisition for the Museum.
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Sunday, 18th April (Heritage Week) wasn't as busy as we had hoped but the people
who did visit the Museum were very interested and enjoyed the guided walk
conducted by Janette and Betty (bath dressed up for the occasion).
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St. George Day Celebrations went off well. This year we sold RedlWhite Lamingtons
and sent a donation of $100.00 which will go towards the purchase of new
specialised equipment at the hospital.
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During Senior Citizens Week in March we held an Open Day. This also was a very
quiet day but quite enjoyable with the Kogarah Band playing. Thank you to them,
and also thanks to those of our members who came down and worked
.l

-MUSIC
"Music is the soul of love," wrote someone once.
Music has the power to move commoners and kings;
Savage hearts by it are touched;
Angry words arrested and made weak,
Dropping down at last to drown in the whirlpool
Activated by the tides of sound
Cradled in their watery bed they rest,
Rocked by a timeless motion
Till they are born again
Floating in on waves of sound,
Smooth as gentle waves themselves,
Swelling into music in seas of harmony,
Breaking on the beaches of our minds,
Joy to our souls dispensing,
Losing us in flights of fantasy.
Gwen Coxhead - October 6, 1974.

KOGARAH COL~CIL LOGO
Have you seen the logo recently introduced by Kogarah Council and now
adorning their letterhead? It is derived from the meaning of "Kogar ah",
an Aboriginal work meaning "place of reeds". Does the logo remind you of
anything else?
A new crest was introduced in Council's centenary year, 1985, and this has

been appearing on our newsletters since then. According to information
supplied at that time, the symbolism of the crest showed - the rising sun indicating the Municipality is in the east and is
lit up by the sun as it rises from the sea
- the waratah, the symbolic flower of New South Wales, identifies the
Municipality as one of the State's premier Councils
a portcullis is used to indicate the Municipality is a major gateway.
It is superimposed on Tom Ugly's Bridge which signifies the southern
entrance to Sydney.
The original crest of 1885/86 then became the Council's common seal. It
was simple and consisted of a waratah flower with leaves and bell f l.ower s ,
within a circle with the letters "Nuru.c i pal i t y of Kogarah 1885" around the
edge.
Seal, crest, logo - surely Kogarah is now well represented with the symbols
of identification.

KOGARAH
COUNCIL
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE SYDNEY MECHANICS'

SCHOOL OF ARTS

(During Heritage
Week, the Sydney Mechanics'
School of Arts held an exhibition
of their
memorabilia
and artefacts
and this
history
is in a leaflet
handed
out to persons
attending.
Our interest
in this
institution
is due to the
presence
of William Carss on the first
committee
in 1833 and in subsequent
committees
in the 1830s.)
The Sydney Mechanics'
School of Arts was founded on 23 March 1833 by a small
group of Sydney businessmen,
including
the Rev Henry Carmichael,
an associate
of the Rev John Dunmore Lang.
The foundation
was prompted by requests
from,
among others,
the artisans
and mechanics
who had been brought
out
from
Scotland
to build Lang's Australian
College
on Church Hill.
The aim of the new institution
was to provide
further
education
for working
men through
public
lectures,
classes,
and the establishment
of a library.
The Colonial
government
soon recognised
the efforts
of the School of Arts
and provided
a land grant
and a small
annual
subsidy
to support
its
work.
Under the leadership
of such men as Carmichael,
Major Thomas Mitchell
and
Dr Charles
Nicholson
the school
flourished
and became one of the leading
providers
of adult
education
in the colony.
In its peak perios
it had more
than 1500 students
attending
lectures
and classes
given by men such as Ludwig
Leichhardt
and Henr y Kendall in subjects
as diverse as art,
architecture,

mathematics,

and anatomy and simple surgery.

In the 1870s the School moved into
technical
education
and formed the
Workingman's College.
This was later taken over by the government and moved
to Harris Street,
where it formed the basis of Sydney Technical College.
Officers and teachers of the School such as Dr Charles Nicholson and Dr John
Woolley also played a role in the establishment
of Sydney University.
Today the School of Arts no longer offers classes.
It does, however, maintain
its links to education
through scholarships
and awards at several
Sydney
universities.
The School's
public lecture
series
was revived in 1996 and
reaches a growing audience.
The' School's
library,
which now specialises
in
popular fiction.
is the oldest lending library
in Australia
and membership
is open to the public.
The Sydney Mechanics' School of Arts also makes grants
to other cultural
and educational
organisations
such as the State Library
of NSW, the Australian Museumand radio station 2RPH.
/"'?"'o

For over 150 years the School of Arts was based in its own building
at
275 Pitt Street,
near the corner of Park Street.
This property was sold
to Bond Corp in 1987 and the School has lived in rented premises since then.
However, the School purchased a 10 storey building at 280 Pitt Street
late
in 1996 to serve as its permanent home and to provide space to expand its
programs.
This building is currently
undergoing a complete refurbishment,
with work expected to be completed by early 1999.
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BLAKEHURST HIS'roRICAL SERIES NO. 17 - Official
Dedication of Cares' Park,
-------------26th January,
1924.
FollowiDg are reproductiona
of two principal advertivements and the ProgrWllllleof
Events, printed on a bandsheet given out before the L2nd Sale, plus list of local

.

business people advertising.
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- MUNICIPAUTY OF KOGARAH.
B:LAKEIIURST PROGIlESS

:A GRAND

ASSOCIATIOn
Keep the date v~cant
.A Grci.ud

lGa'la'Oayand
~ ¥. ~ Carn Iva] ¥..
VILL BE' HELD á.iT'

Euchre Party and
Dante

wl.ll

I Satll~d~~,iJ~~::;V 2~a~924

be !wld at

PARK ROJ\D.

SaturtLiy, J1.!nuc'.ry 19, 1924
h'uchro at 8 p.c.
Ref'reahnerrta provfded

-

,

i~-'

at 9.30 :lo.m. sharp .. ,

The Opening Ceremony will be pe.formed by lIon. T. J. ~
Li:Y, M.J. A., J';Unister for Justice, at Z p.m., to be ,fOllow~ ~
by AUCTION SALE of :>70 SPLENDID HOMESIT:ES.
vii

GoodPrizes

At 2.30 p.m.e=Special Service of Free Motor ["1
'Busses from Kogarah Railway Station, at frequent ~
intervals.

TICKETS, 2/- each.

~i
II
TO~ffillS, Kog[~c-'.h..

McNEILL &
J. S. S0UTll, Kogaratl.
L. SP.NDEHSON,

Kog-orah and liur~tville.

DINE'S SHOE
Butchers:

Commencing

. To celebrate the opening and detiielltion of 'NClrnre's ~.
'1
beautiful \Vaterside Reserve, CARSS fARK.
tel

Good Husic

Boets & :::hoes:

Kcga~ah

. - Dla~.ehurstJ

ST. CUTHBERT'S HALL,

Bakers:

lEt,usb.

~a,X'.5S

srcnz,

I

' ~

REFRESHMENTS CAN BE OBTAINED ON" GROlJl'.t'D. ~~
Kv!,;:tr:lll" :\fnnieipal and Carltou I;l'ass );:LD ds
selections throughout the .by.
:\!:lyor of Kogarah,

n.

J. II. COXHEAD, .J.P.,
Ch,',m.,.

GOODE' S, Ru.rsá~lle.
E. H. H!1L. Jill, Ccuth Ko~rah.

render

rr. HOWLAND,

p. A. T_'L,\~ER. J.P.,

t:o~arah.

will

H",

v.

"",

Hon. Treasurer.

P. CHATER,
,,, P"k, Ccmmitte-,

I"

!
t

~e_r~:

L.

m4lVE'I, Carl ton.

HeiLs_ ~le~

THE KOG (A. G. CCidine),
Kogara.h,

Q

PAY1-iE ERDS., H\!=stv"illn.
Drapers &: z.rerclJrc: IDRlmR BROS ¥¥
Kcg-drah.

FaSlion F~bricl:!:

WILson's,

KO/..rdrnll.

1U:",li tU£.9 8: Thrnie:[l~;~: J.

O. &TCllEi.oR
CO., Y.oga:-ah.
¥
KRIlfA.S, ron &: CO., liurstville.

a

G6J:l.eral store¤.: J. \'1. RESWP, Kogarnh ,
J. T. DU:m, Fost Office Steres,
Blakehurs'!:.

.;

Pharmacvr

GaSSON'S

(~l. E. Jor.es),

Kogarah.
Sporti1.?E: Good¤.: A. F. EVEUaRD,
~Og-..u-dil ¥
Tailo=:

H. HOWLAl-ID, 22 Sydney Arcade.

T:ioller ~áltnácha.?-t3: TAlUlER 8: PETERS,
J.,nU~:'ED, KO@lI""~ &. Aubmn.
WALTImS, NIDDLETOU c5c J..l.-\. tIES

J,TD., Kognruh ¥

9.30 a.m.-JOO YAROS HANDICAP. Heats." Two Pl'iz~i:' . Ist,

12 noon-THROWING CRICKET BAl.L.

gold medal; 2nd. silver medal. Entrance fce 1/-. Entries dose
with Secretary on 19th January,
1924.
Performances to be

EVERARD. Kogarah.
12.J 0 p.m.--GIRLS' SKIPPING RACf;:. Two prizes. Girls under
14. ' Girls provide own skipping .ropes. Trophies to' value of
10/- and 51- (donated by S. Rogers. Dentist. Kogarah).
A. F.

furnished.
. ¥
9AO a.m.---SINCLE LADIES' ({ACE. 75 yds .. Two' prizes. Trophies "
valued at IO/~ lind 5/.- (Open order). Donated by G.' Adams¥. ,
Storekeeper. Hurstville.
,
9.50 a.m.-SACK RACE-50 yards.
E~t~~;;c~:á:f~e.:
prizes. Trophies valued at £ 1/110 and 10/6'.' ,.

Ii

."'. Two

DANCING EVENTS!

'

. HIGHLAND FLING. IRISH JIG, SAILOR'S HORNPIPE. Boys and
',' Girls under 14 years. Gold medals presented by Aldennen R. W.

'10 a.m.-lOO yards CHAMPIONSHIP.. Entran~e"fe~ "/-.~, '~Enl'ries'
close with the Secretary on 19th January. 1924. Gold Medal. .
10.10 a.tn.--!\álARRIED LADlES' RACE. 50 yatds. Two prizes.
lst Prize. open order on G. Adams, Storckeeper.Hurstville. 21/-;
2nd, prize. Open Order. Donated by G. Adams, valued at 10/-.
10.20 a.m.-4lLO Bl!FFE~' RA.CE. ,50 yards. Entrance fee 1/~.,
Gents' 50 years and over. Handicaps according to age: Two
prizes. £2/2/0 and. £ 1 / I /0.
~ ) 0.30 a.m.-EGG. AND SPOON RAC:::. 33, yarda.. . Ladie's . .and.
:, ' ~ids over 16'y~ars '~f_ ag~:.,,;.16t prize-:-t~ey'6 Hand Bag~'
,
ed by A. F. Everard. Ratlway Parade. Kogarah. 2nd PrIze-,
Open order to value of 7/6, donated by A. McCall, Baker.

Heid. and

£2/2/0 and £ t / 1 /0.
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19th January.

1924.

Spikes not allowed in any of these events.
Dressing ~hcds provided for swimmers.

!

Over 6 years and under 9 years.'
Over 9 years and under .12 yeats. "

Entrancf! fee 2/6 per man. Entries close

. ~~th HOIJ. ~~cretary. .on

RAC.~.-.Pri:l.~.s. ~<::ordiJ~g. to 'number
of entries; .' Boys and Girls i~ groups a.s' under . '
"
. Under 6 years of age'-, 30' prizes. , '
,

W. Reed.

; 1.30 p.m.-WOOD CHOPPING CONTEST. Cash Prizes. £5/5/0.

.

".

J.

12.30 p.m.-TUG OF WAR. Teams of Eight. Four teams or no
pull. Best two of three pulls. 6d. per man entrance fee. Prize.
'~.3. to winning team. Entries on ground.

~o~~a't- . , '

Hurstville.
.
.... IOAP a.m.-CHILDREN'S

Prize-e-Bat. donated by

Hot and Cold Water provided free.

H P CHATER
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